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Convention Hall Burned 

The Mammoth anditoriaom, in which the 

National Democratic convention was to 

have been held at Kansas City on July 

4, 

minutes Wednesday, and only the foun. 

dations were left intact, The structure 

will be rebuilt at once, 

DEWRY'S candidacy fot the Presidency 

is likely due to the ambitions of hus wife, 

There is a woman in the case, 

HOODS PILLS ¢ cure Liver is, nie 
lov nose, Indigestion, Meadache, 
Easy to take, onay to operate, 28c, 

was swept away by fire in less than 3 | 
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Dr. Houtx | confined 0 his 
| but is improving 

| Aaron Kleckuer's saw mill is now in 
full running order manufacturing lumber 

| as fast as possible 

| Commissioner |. I, Boone moves to 
Lock Haven, James S:amm and Harry 

{| Huber will occu py his house. Samuel 
| Snyder has moved from Booneville into 
the room formerly occupied as a meat 
market, 

Last Tuesday noon golog home from 
schoo! Lida Greaninger slipped and fell 
down the steps in [oat of John Reighards 
house aud fractared her right arm, 
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breaking both bones just above the wrist, 

On Saturday Charles Harter, while as- 

sisting to place a fly wheel in position on 
the saw mill of Franklin Royer at Nipton, 
in Indiana county, met with a painful 
accident. The plank on which the 
wheel was being rolled broke and Harter 
was in such a position that his right 
hand was caught between the wheel and 
the be r tearing off the entire top of 

the hand to the bones. Some of the 
leallers are severed and may possibly 
cause sowie stl hngers, 
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CUT THis OUT 

Che Centre Democrat, 
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This coupon entities the 

for the pandsome 

CORNISH CHAPEL ORGAN 
Made by Cornish & Co. Washington, N. J.) 

to be given to some Sunday RSehoo! or Chureh 

by the Centre Demoerat, Bellefonte, I'a 
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And have it deposited in the tallot Box, | 
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Rebersbiire: 

Our public schools will close the middle 
part of next week, 

There seems to be something wanting 

when schools almost as good as die for 
the lack of attendance before the proper 
time has come to close, even when there 
18 no unavoidability, such as a contagious 
disease which often is the case at some 
places, and which naturally keeps the 

scholars away. But at present there 
seems to be noobstacle which would pre 

vent a good attendance ; on former year 
the attendance has been better. This i 
a matter which should be well considered 

On Tuesday Emanuel Harter, an old 
and well known farmer, about two miles 
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Adam Relish wears all 
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The old gray certamly makes the wheels 
rattle, 
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ECS Are all the ge ““He That Stays 

Does the Business.”’ 

All the world admires 

‘staying power.” On this 
quality success depends. The 
blood is the best friend the 
heart has, and * faint heart’’ 

never won anything. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is the best friend 
the blood ever had; it cleanses 

he blood of ever rything. 
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= Friend 

  

WE WILL CELEBRATE 
AND WE WANT YOU TO HELP Us. 
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EXTRA SPECIALS. 
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You may not see what you want in this cirenlar but if its in the dry goods line we 

have it and at a redaced price This 10 days’ sale means money saved for you it you 
only take the opportunity [¥ SEND FOR SAMPLES, 

THE GLOBE 
KATZ & COMPANY, Limited, 

BELLEFONTE . PENNA.  


